Case Study: Abomasal Bloat
Abomasal bloat is a syndrome that occurs in calves
1 to 2 weeks old.
They usually die anywhere from six hours to a
couple of days after this happens.

cleanliness of all feed, equipment and people.
Avoiding large volumes of milk per feed also helps
but don’t reduce overall volumes fed. Ensure clean
fresh water is available at all times.
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Fig. 1: Markedly dilated abomasum
Fig. 2: Blackened abomasal mucosa – abomasitis

We are seeing more cases and “outbreaks “, and
anecdotally so is the local veterinary laboratory
where post-mortem findings are a very distended
abomasum with a black rotten lining.
The exact cause is unknown, but Clostridia bacteria
are frequently identified as playing a role. These
opportunists take advantage of an underlying upset
that is thought to be nutritional. Consistent feeding
times, warm temperatures and mixing of milk are
vital to prevent the condition as well as meticulous

Fig. 3: Clostridial organisms

Oliver Tilling

Local Events
28th June — Shepton Smallholders Sheep Nutrition workshop

Shepton Veterinary Group Ltd

Office opening hours

Allyn Saxon Drive

Monday – Friday: 8am—5.30pm

Shepton Mallet
Somerset

Emergency Service

BA4 5QH

We provide a 24 hour emergency service.

Tel: 01749 341 761

If you need assistance out of our normal working
hours, please telephone

Email: large.animal@sheptonvets.com
www.sheptonvets.com

If you would like to receive your farm account and this
newsletter by email please advise the farm office.

far we have raised £340 towards our efforts to send two
“So
cows to Africa. Thank you to everyone who made a donation.

Directors Focus

20th August— Mid-Somerset Show

01749 341 761

May saw Paddy, Spike, Anna
and Lynn get on their bikes as
they joined the BCVA for the
West Country leg of their Land’s
End to John O’Groats cycle ride
in aid of Send a Cow.
On the 9th of May Spike and
Anna joined the team as they
set off from Vale Vets in
Tiverton and made their way to
Langford Vets, cycling through
71 miles of Devon and
Somerset countryside.
The team were burning an extra
3000 calories during their daily
rides, so plenty of snacks and

rest stops helped fuel them
throughout the day. Steak and
Ale pie at the Oake Manor Golf
club went down particularly well
with the famished cyclists.
On the 10th, Paddy and Lynn
joined the BCVA president
Andrew Cobner and team as
they set off from Langford.
The day was hot and the climb
to Failand was tough, before
making their way down to
Portbury and across the
Avonmouth Bridge. The
afternoon was very pleasant
cycling through the Severn

”

valley to Berkeley where the
team stopped for a late lunch at
Tyndale Vets. The finish was
the BCVA headquarters at
Quedgeley, just south of
Gloucester, 70 miles later.
There was great camaraderie
and support between the teams
along the way, although Paddy
found that his elderly bike had
only just made it, and rather
wished he had bought some
padded shorts!
Continued on page 2 ………….

Community
Focus

Farmer Focus:

Clive Keevil

Clive rears around 180 calves selling them as heavy
stores. Buying calves in monthly from local markets at
2-3 weeks of age, and taking them through to 22-24
months of age, Clive has successfully had top price

Continued from page 1 …
So far we have raised £340 towards
our target of £1300.
Thank you to everyone who has
supported us and donated to this
worthwhile cause.
We have 3 skittles knockout
tournaments planned over the
summer along with some relay walks
and staff events to raise more money.

If you would like to support us,
you can donate via our just giving
page;
https://www.justgiving.com/
Shepton-Vets. Or Text: SVET93
(with the amount us would like to
give) to 70070.
Thank you for your support.

Team changes
As many of you may already be
aware, Sotirios Karvountzis is no
longer part of the team at Shepton
Vets.
Since he left, we have worked hard
to ensure a smooth handover of
client care.
Shepton Vets has a team of 13 vets
and we continue to offer a
dedicated and experienced
veterinary service to all our farm
clients.
Should there be any aspect you
wish to discuss in the meantime
then please contact Paddy, Spike or
Oliver.
In the office, Karis has re-located to
North Bristol and we have Zoe
Rogers joining us later this month to
take her place.

Clive has a routine visit every 4 weeks to assess the
new arrivals, castrate any bull calves, pre-movement
test any stores going to market, deal with any disease
issues and discuss progress and next steps for the
business. Developing a herd health plan with the vets
has provided a solid plan and a template for Clive to
work to. He values the advice he receives and
benefits from the expertise, which he believes allows
him to head off problems before they start; ultimately
saving money.

”

We will also be fundraising at the Mid
Somerset Show, so make sure you
come an visit our stand in the main
show field near the livestock section.

because the beef finisher will have to present them to
the abattoir shortly, so values their presentation. In
addition, being farm assured has made a big
difference to price received. “There aren’t a lot of
margins in this business” says Clive “so every little bit
helps.”

for his cattle at Frome market in March and April.

Bath & West Show
Once again, Paddy was on Vet
duty at this year’s Bath & West
Show.
It’s always a busy week for the
vets, checking livestock arriving
from as far away as
Pembrokeshire and Dumfries.
Despite a very early start

unloading pigs at 2am, Paddy has
managed to see the sights of the
show.
As part of our fundraising
efforts we are donating all vet
treatment fees from the show
to Send a Cow.

Fly prevention and worm control
Shepton vets now stock Spotinor and Enovex. These products are
specifically designed for ease of use to aid in the effective control of flies
and worms on farm.
Spotinor is a spot on deltamethrin product:
Use in cattle, sheep and lambs
Easy
dosing – no need to weigh animals
ACCESSABILIT
Effective against flies, lice and other
external parasites
Can be used in established blowfly strike
Aids prevention of ticks in young lambs.
Enovex
A W A R E Nis
E Sa
S pour on ivermectin product:
Effective against gastrointestinal worms, lungworms, eyeworms, warbles,
hornflies, mange, lice.
Use in beef & non lactating dairy cattle (>60 days before calving)

Clive states consistency is the key to his success with
particular care for the youngest calves on arrival.
Calves go into hutches for the first 4 weeks and the
individual care allows any problems to be headed off
quickly. Calves are vaccinated for pneumonia by
Hannah, Shepton Vets technician and receive
preventative treatment for coccidiosis. Clive makes
sure that any changes to the calves are separated by
a week to limit the stress on them. At 6 weeks old
calves come out of the hutches and are placed in
groups of five, before weaning around 8 weeks old.
Heavy stores are sold through market to a beef
finisher. Clive makes sure they are very clean,

The end product – a heavy store going to market this
week.
Oliver Tilling

Team Shepton:
Director Oliver Tilling

“

I’ve been a director at Shepton Vets just short of a year now. I’ve
found the role challenging but hugely rewarding and am fortunate to
work with such a fantastic bunch of people.
There have been challenges at home too, as our son Rupert is now
a two year old toddler with a strong opinion about lots of different
things! I enjoy spending as much of my free time as possible with
him and his mum. Most recently I have re-discovered the children’s
birthday party. I’ve noticed many of the dad’s hide in corners
nursing a coffee. I’ve elected to buck this trend and now fully
engage in the proceedings. A recent superhero game was a
particular highlight!

”

